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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Cobblestone Hotels opens fourth hotel in Pennsylvania 
NEENAH, WISCONSIN – Cobblestone 

Hotels along with the community of 
Ambridge, Pennsylvania celebrated the 
opening of the Cobblestone Inn and 
Suites today. “We opened our first hotel in 
Pennsylvania less than a year ago” says 
Brian Wogernese, President and CEO of 
Cobblestone Hotels. “Since then we have 
had a large interest in our brand, the 
upper-midscale lodging that we offer small 
communities and the services we provide. 
Communities across this great state have 
embraced us and we are very grateful.” 
Cobblestone Hotels currently has four 
hotels in the building stages in 
Pennsylvania and four more in any given 
stage of the development process in 
Pennsylvania. 

 
The Cobblestone Inn and Suites is located at 1111 New Economy Drive, Ambridge, PA and features 31 

guest rooms, including whirlpool suites, with amenities such as microwaves and refrigerators, coffee 

service, free high speed internet, and flat panel televisions in each room. The Cobblestone Inn and Suites 

will also feature an on-site beer and wine bar, meeting room, exercise equipment, guest laundry facility, 

and convenience store. A complimentary hot breakfast bar and weekday newspaper will be available 

daily to guests of the Cobblestone Inn and Suites as well. Make your reservations today at 

www.staycobblestone.com or by calling 888-693-8262.  

About Cobblestone Hotels  
Based in Neenah, Wisconsin, Cobblestone Hotels is a hotel brand company that prides itself in filling the 
lodging needs of communities through its upper mid-scale new build brands, Cobblestone Hotels and 
Suites and Cobblestone Inn and Suites, as well as their upper mid-scale conversion brand, Boarders Inn 
and Suites by Cobblestone. Experiencing significant growth since it opened its first property in January of 
2008, Cobblestone Hotels looks forward to a promising 2015 and is confident that it will be the best year 
yet. With 60 hotels open, 9 properties under construction and over 50 new properties in development, 
Cobblestone Hotels is very excited about the future. For more information on the development of 
Cobblestone Hotels visit www.cobblestonedream.com. 

 

http://www.staycobblestone.com/
http://www.cobblestonedream.com/

